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WHAT'S NEW

RECYCLING STATEMENT ON OUR WEBSITE

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-e-juliktdl-l-f/
https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-r/
https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-y/
https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-j/


Epoxy products are the solution of choice for
applications that require durability. This enhances
the sustainability of products while making
recycling questions appear only at the end of a
usually long service life. Aware of the challenges
posed by the recycling of epoxy resins, ERC
members are continuously striving to explore novel
recycling options to contribute to the EU’s circular
economy objectives.

Read the full statement here.
 

ERC STATEMENT ON UBA-BAUA RESTRICTION
PROPOSAL

The German Federal Environmental Protection
Agency (Umweltbundesamt, UBA) and German
Federal Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(Bundesamt für Arbeitsschutz, BAUA) announced
plans for restricting uses of BPA that lead to
releases of BPA to the environment.

The Epoxy Resin Committee (ERC) will actively
participate in this Call for Evidence and provide
data to support this. ERC will also continue the
discussion with UBA on the restriction proposal
with the goal of clarifying and simplifying the
proposed restriction such that it achieves the goal
of reducing the level in the environment without
affecting uses of epoxy unnecessarily. In addition,
the ERC strongly encourages other industry
stakeholders to contribute to the Call for Evidence
with useful information supporting the design of a

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-t/


science facts-based and risk-proportionate
restriction proposal.

Read more about the restriction proposal here.

 
DID YOU KNOW?

THE ESSENTIAL ROLE OF EPOXIES IN BUILDING A
GREEN HYDROGEN ECONOMY

Airbus recently revealed new zero-emission
concept aircrafts. All presented concepts rely on
hydrogen as a primary power source – an option
which Airbus believes “holds exceptional promise
as a clean aviation fuel and is likely to be a solution
for aerospace and many other industries to meet
their climate-neutral targets”.

Indeed, hydrogen has an important role to play in
the achievement of a carbon neutral Europe by
2050 as it emits no CO2.

To store or transport hydrogen, the most mature
existing solution is compressed gaseous storage in
type IV pressure vessels. These type IV composite
pressure vessels are mainly made of filament
winding carbon fibre and epoxy over a plastic liner.

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-i/


Read more about how epoxies can contribute to a
truly Green Hydrogen Economy on Epoxy Europe:
LINK

 
EPOXIES AT WORK

WATERBONE EPOXIES AS SECRET PERFORMANCE
ENHANCERS IN FIBER AND TEXTILE

APPLICATIONS

Epoxy is a general term used to describe polymers
that contain an epoxide functional group. These
molecules have been around for a long time and
are well-known for many applications, including
composite matrices, coatings, civil engineering and
adhesives.   However, less know is the fact that
epoxy treated fibers and textiles play a significant
role in our daily lives by contributing to the proper
functioning of wind blades, under the hood
components, water filtration, kitchen appliances
and even some protective clothing, just to name a
few!

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-d/


Fiberglass chopped strand mat

1. Film former in fiber sizings

Fibre sizings serve a multitude of requirements
starting with the manufacturing of the fibre to
maximise the performance of the final product.
The film former is the main component in a sizing
formulation, and it plays a crucial role in the
production and use of carbon, glass and basalt
fibers. During the fiber manufacturing process, the

For epoxies to be successful in these applications,
they must be compatible with water, particularly
when synthetic fibers (e.g. PBT, PET) are used,
given that their performance could be
compromised by the presence of organic solvents.

We will therefore be taking a closer look at how
epoxy dispersions are the “secret ingredient” that
help fibres perform in two key areas: as fibre sizing
film formers and as an adhesive for fibre binder
applications.



sizing lubricates and protects the fiber as it is
gathered into tows, chopped or woven into fabrics.

2. Binders for non-wovens and textile
treatments

Epoxies are used as textiles treatments to provide
specific performance benefits. In order to
accomplish the desired performance improvement,
epoxies are typically crosslinked using water
soluble or water compatible curing agents and
cured at elevated temperatures. Typical properties
that can be improved by using epoxy dispersions
are chemical, thermal and abrasion resistance
among others.

Epoxy water dispersions are a sustainable solution
for these applications as it extends the product life
cycle compared to other less expensive competing
technologies.

Typical end-use products in our daily life would be
oil filters, water membranes or geotextiles, coated
and structural abrasives, and even protective
clothing.                    

Read the full article on Epoxy Europe: LINK

 

EPOXY FLOORS ARE IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-h/


Epoxy floors have a lot of benefits that help to keep
hospitals a safe place for patients and healthcare
staff.

The absence of joints in epoxy floors prevents the
thrive of harmful bacteria or pathogens and thus
reduce the risk of hospital-acquired infections.
Plus, epoxy floors are easy to clean and do not
absorb fluids. They are also highly resistance to
harsh chemicals and cleaning agents, which is ideal
for environments that need to be kept sterile.

Epoxy as a material is wear-resistant, so it's not a
problem if beds or medical equipement are
frequently moved around. It won't scratch the
floor!

Epoxy resin belongs to the category of warm
surfaces: this means that this material has a high
degree of thermal insulation. You don’t have to put
a rug or carpet on. That makes this resin-based
material the right choice for patient rooms that
require constant temperature.

Read more on the benefits of epoxy floors here.

 

https://epoxyresinscommittee.createsend1.com/t/r-l-juliktdl-l-k/


 

 

 

EPOXY PAINT FOR THE SAFETY OF CYCLISTS

Cities -all around the world- are developing and
improving their bike lanes as cycling has become a
plebiscited alternative to avoid crowded public
transportation or traffic jams.

In order to ensure the safety of cyclists on roads,
bike lanes often feature bright markers using a
long-lasting epoxy paint to be more visible for
drivers like in the Brentwood area in Tennessee
(US).
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Keep up with what's happening in the world of
epoxies!

>> Tweet us at @EpoxyEU

>> Learn about epoxy through our animations

>> Connect with us on LinkedIn

>> Catch up on previous newsletters in our archive
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